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MILITA.RY SPECIFICATION

LEATHER, CAT”WE1{lDE, FOR VISORS AiiDCHINSTMPS

This amendment forms a part of Military Specification ML-L-43541, dated
M September 1967, and is approved for use by all Departments and Agencies
of the Department of Defense.
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2.1 Delete “KK-L-311 - Leather; Methods of Sampling and Testing.”

Add the following:

“STANDARDS

FEDERAL

FED-STW311 - Leather, Methods of Sampling and Testing.”

3.1 Delete in entirety.

3.5.1,

3.5.2,
examined

3.5.5

“3.5.5
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line 3. Delete “KK-L-3U” and substitute “FEWSTD-311”.

line 2. Delete’’when tested as specified in 4.3” and substitute “when
as specified in 4.2.2.2.”

Delete and substitute:

Finish stability. There shall be no cracking or parting of finish,
spotting, discoloration or blistering of the leather when tested as specified
in 4.3.”

“3.5.7.1 Delete in entirety and substitute:

“3.5.7.1 Chrome tannage. The chrome tanned leather shall not shrink before
the temperature reaches 98°C nor shall the leather shrink when subjected to a
temperature of 9S°C + 0.5°C for a period of 30 seconds when tested as specified
in 4.3.”
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“4.1 Responsibility for inspection. Unless othem~ise specified in the
contract or purci~ase order, the supplier is responsible for tne performance
of all inspection requirer;,entsas specified herein. Lxcept aS otherwise
speciiied in t,lc contract or order, the supplier nay use his own or any other
facilities suitable for the performance of the inspection rcquirement~ specified
herein, unless disapproved by the Govemnent. The Governr~ent reserves the
ri~ht cc perform any of tileinspections set forth in t))especification where
such inspections are deemed necessary to assure supplies and services conform
to prescribed requirements.”

4.2, line 2. Delete “KK-L-311” and substitute “FED-STD-311”.

4.2.1, line 2. Delete “tested” and substitute “inspected”.

4.2.2 Delete in entirety and substitute:

“4.2.2 Examination of end item. The classification of defects found during
examination of the leather for visual and dimensional characteristics shall be
in accordance with 4.2.2.1 and 4.2.2.2. The sample unit for these examinations
shall be one side, baclk, bend or shoulder. The lot size shall be expressed in
terms of one side, back, bend or double shoulder. Sampling for thaee examina-
tions shall be performed in accordance with FEhSTW311, except that a sample
“size of 15 and E rejection number of 2 shall be applicable for thickness deter-
minations on lots consisting of 51 or more units of product. Separate examina-
tions shall bc performed for visual and dimensional characteristics, but the
same sample Fiaybe used for each examination.” .
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4.2.2.2 Opposite “?larkinc”. Delete “Omitted” and substitute “Omitted,
illegible or no: in area specified”.

.\dd ths follcwias: “Thickness ~~ not as specified.

4,2.3, line 3, after “-:uzkin~”. lr!sert “CCillply with the”.

4.3, lines 1 and 4. !)elete “YI:-L-Ill” m;d ;ubstitute “?’2D-STJ-311”. DCISCE

subparagraph “a”. Subparagraph “b” after tl~eword ‘:for”.~’,dJ“crackin~,

partin~ 3: finisi?$discoloration ,“.
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Table I. Uelete “’~’hic!:ncss3.5.2 1011 X -“.

Table 1, Delete “l{esistance to spotting and blistering” and “4.4.1”. I]dd
“l?inishstability” and “3231” respectively.

At i)ottonof table I. Delete the footnote anclsubstitute ‘‘~/ ;~ccxtificate
‘iancc shall be su”hn,ittedandof Comp. ~o:illb~~accc~tahle for K}]eStzted rc:~ulrc-

ment.”

4.4.1 Delete entirely.
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6.2, subparagraph b. Delete “(see 2,1)” and substitute “(see 1.2)”.

Custodians:

Amy - GL
Air Force - 11

Review activities:

Amy - ND
Alr Force - 82
DSA . ~~

Preparing activity:

Amy - GL
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